JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA BARI ROAD DHOLPUR RAJASTHAN
WINTER BREAK HOME WORK/ ASSIGNMENT 2018
Biology home work for winter break 2018-19
Class X
1 Read and learn lesson/topics taught to you of TERM 2.
2 Complete all written work in notebook.
3 Complete all written work in practical notebook.
4 Read and try to understand topics of coming syllabus of TERM 2.
5 Prepare and bring one low cost model of biology with report.
6 Try to draw figures. Bring one figure on separate A4 size papers.
7 Frame and solve at least ten questions from every lesson.
विषय-अर्थशास्त्र
कक्षा-10
1) परियोजना कायथI
2) िैश्वीकिण ि भाितीय अर्थव्यिस्र्ा पि प्रभाि”ि “उपभोक्ता अविकाि” पाठ को याद किे

SUBJECT- ENGLISH

CLASS –X

1. Write a letter to Municipal Commissioner Dholpur complaining against the pitiable condition of
public parks and roads in your locality.
2. Write a letter to the Editor of the Times Of India Jaipur complaining against nuisance caused by
monkeys in your school.
3. Write a letter to the Editor of Hindustan Express complaining against the nuisance caused by
auto drivers by parking their vehicles in the main market.

4. Write a letter to the Superintendent of Police Dholpur complaining against the increasing
incidents of theft, robbery, chain snatching and eve teasing in your area.
5. What was The Frost King controversy and how did it affect Helen Keller. (100 words)
6. Write the brief character of Anne Sullivan in 100 words.
7. Why did Helen say, “ Nature is not always friendly”.
8. Write the character sketch of Mr. Irons.
9. Write the uses of subject- verb agreement.
10. Write the uses of sequence of tense.
11. Write the name of all poems along with poets’ name and the rhyme scheme of the poems.
12. Revise and learn all textual lessons including short as well as value based questions.

(MERRY X-MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.)

WINTER VACATION HOME WORK (S.St. , History) SESSION 2018-19
Class X
Prepare at least 25-25 short answered questions and short notes from all the four prescribed
chapters of History.

Home work of Vacation
For class 10th maths
(1)
(2)
(3)

To solve all the examples given in text book of chapter trigonometric
ratio , trigonometry identities, and height and distances,
To write and learn all the theorems related similar triangles and circles,
Write all the formulas to related chapters arithmetic progressions,
trigonometry,

